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THE FRIENDLY SEASONS

Tm friends with nil the seasons no mat-

ter how they go
Im thankful summer an I jest

in
An nevermore world shall be a wilder

ness of woo
While dreamin of its harvests in the

morninl

Im thankful in the darkness for the
dreams that whisper

For the thought with
a o roses

rest of it in
When the ships will ride at anchor in

the
Atlanta Constitution

THE OVERLAND

EASTBOUND

BR name was Eulallc but
everyone in Elkton called her
Bottle Old Man Lobrim
her father had started Elk

ton Ho came down as n hunter and
trapper in the old days when the terri-
tory was as primeval as was his own
Canadian frontier but when the wild
game was pretty well hunted out ami
the whlto emigrants and the soldlcra
commenced to come lie turned freight-
er later when the copper camp

at Goose Creek he blazed a
stage anti founded the
traffic that made him rich for a fron-
tiersman When Mrs Lebrun died
Dottle was a chubby elf of
four and so the women who were few
and the men who had never more
than one tender side In their makeups-
In those harsh days petted the child
and made life very sweet and radiant
as she grew Now she was twenty
with the eyes of a doe so lustrous and
wondering brown skin peeling a little
from her oval face from the whipping
sandspattered winds of the plains the
form of n stately woman and the heart
of a yearning child She had been

through school had taught it for n
term and was esteemed as the most
learned Inhabitant of Elkton next to
Parson Davies and Squire Bceno and
perhaps Professor Swinton who was
however a newcomer and therefore
yet on probation

Professor Swinton stopped at Le
brims He was a New Yorker trunk
boyish unaffected gentle and gener-
ous He laughed deprecatingly at the
professor Idea for he was only
principal of the three room school

nnd ho had that admirable desire to be
called by his given name that Is strong
in all young ingenuous natures His
coming had made quite a difference
with Eulalle and they had come along
so well in their acquaintance that sho
now called him Mister Maurice and
he said Miss Eulallc lIe bad told
her many wondrous things about New
York and the world that lies beyond
and apart from the silences
of her home of the splendor and the
folly of the pageantry and tbe mock-
ery of the streets the
glories the squalor the resonance and
the emptiness of the life he hall left
to grow up as he said with the free
West Sometimes bo told ber love
stories of which she forgot to ask him

How do you know and silent and
like the child In the nursery

at night she only listened and boped
that his legends might never come to
an end

If she had been a wise girl she nigh
bare asked more questions pertinent
personal intimate probes as to him
self and then being so frank he night
have told her nil and more than she
could have wished to know about
himself But flie was content to know
him as he in Elkton and so
knowing him she said he was good to
know and to see and to hear Some
times when the sun was gone they
rode their ponies awny Into the shor
grass endless plateaus that dip and
rise above the mesa walls of the little
town sometimes they galloped through
the narrow trails of the remoter hills
but always she listened smiling halt
sadly half raptly and always he told
his quaint Jokes his true tales of real
fairies and his romances of the Baby
Ions she might never see

One day be got a fat letter from the
East and when be had read It nail
laughed over It and held up the check
which it brought lie ran Into the hall
way and called for Miss Eulalle She
had ridden Into town her father said

to trade Maurice went to the cor-

ral and saddled his pony It was Sat-
urday holiday He galloped gaily
down the dusty road snlfQng the hot
wind nod twirling his quirt like a man
with good news He met Eulallc in
the main street just mounted upon
her old white pony and waved his
letter at her

Aunt Von Werdon is dead Miss
Eulalle ho said stopping and look-
Ing at her merrily

That one that gave the tea
to the cats and kittens But youre
sorry aint you Mr Maurice she
asked wondering at his levity

no You sec she road only
two reasons for living cata nnd me
She preferred cats and then she was
old beyond computation but I will say
that she did better by me than I had
n right to expect See Sbo has left
me 5001 I shall have money to burn
And his eyes looked wistfully up the

street with its reciting
barrooms its empty wooden sidewalks
and its dreary sameness of fraino
shanty stores Will you watt till I

cash this check Miss Eulallo he
added Id like to ride home with
you1

She rode the shade of the town
well and her pony drink while he
went to the bank But when lie came
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back she said Its tmlu time Mr
Maurice with n pouting little grim-
ace you know I love to see the trains

The Overland sidetracks
hero and Id like to look nt tile people
Thou you might see somebody your

know
lie laughed again nt her childlike

curiosity and they paced down the
street toward the station The Over
land Whistled ns they rode into the
space by the depot and down by the
sidetrack where tho roil water tank
steamed in the burning sunlight Ho
thought she looked very beautiful ns

waited there for be wits accus-
tomed to the rough buckskin gloves she
always wore and he knew that the
grace which made her gown
seem picturesque And appropriate was
none of the dressmakers cart The
choking sand swept down from the red
mesa and dusted her ebon hair as It
fluttered abroad In the blistering wind
The little drops of perspiration that
started and trickled down her brown
cheeks smile streaks upon her
handkerchief ns she wiped them nwny

The trait groaning and trembling
as It slowed down past them brought
with It a tornado of dust mill paper
that hid from him the sweet mouth
of the girl beside him but when be
looked up ho saw that his face was
near till window of a private car
Within be could see the white and sil-

ver splendor of tbo traveling palace
tn the sconces of the walls were cut
lowers and lush vines trailing between
the windows As the hiss of the engine
censed he could hem the tinkling music
of a serenade that bo had not beard
since he left Now York

Lets ride up to the forward win
dow Mss Eulalle he said

Is playing the piano
When they were opposite the window

they could see a woman seated nt the
Instrument but as their shadows fell
across the light she rose nnd came
facing them ns if to draw the shades
Eulalle saw the lily whiteness of her
face the great blue eyes the yellow
hall the soft light timid that rested an
Instant on the windows sill She
must have dreamed the smile it was so
beautiful and tbe voice belllike and
tender as the lady raised the sash
and beaming like tho morning

Oh Maurice Maurice that Is you
Isnt it

Eulalle hall not turned her eyes to
him before Swinton was down flushed
eager nnd trembling He held out the
end of his bridle to Eulalle and she
took it mechanically her lips apart
wondering ns she always wondered
The angelic face land vanished from
the window and Maurice had gene into
the car but Eulnlle sat there In tho
furnace breath of the sun and held his
pony She did not hear the locomotive
bell nor the voice from the platform
shouting All aboard Site was yet
dreaming But the windows slipped
silkily past her nnd presently she was
staring after the rushing cars yet won-
dering If Maurice would tell her some
stories about this fairy the first that
she had ever seen from that wonder
land of his But though she waited
for an hour he did not come back
Sho asked the stationmaster If he had
left the train had seen him
since he and she hind been sitting on
their ponies together

The next stop cast is Brussels said
the agent If ho gets oil there hell
be hack on the night local

So she left his pony at the depot
rode slowly homo through the dust
and came bock to the night local Hu
did not come He never came to Elk
ton since nnd Eulallo no longer won-
ders She knows John H Kaftery in
the Chicago

Things the Thyilclan Sees
Sir Frederick Treves has spoken

wisely and truly of the romance of
medicine viewing the subject from the
standpoint of the physicians own life
and discoveries It has always seemed
to us surprising that this fact has not
been more emphasized but that which
Is of the supremest Importance
and women Is by an old law of pro
gress precisely the last to which at
tentlon is directed More wonderful
however than this aspect of the phy
slclans life Is the fact of the tragedies
comedies and romances of which ho
becomes the spectator No one is

to see so deeply nnd frankly Into
the hearts of people Into the very heart
of the world ns be By the nature of
his calling there can be no secrets kept
from him even if desired and the
strange longing of the human heart for
a confessor becomes nn aid In the rev
clntloa which even to tbo priest can
never be quite so complete In these
days when novelists spend half their
lives in seeking local color and a
knowledge of the realities and condl
trots of tho lives of their fellows it Is
remarkable that they have so little
sought the sad the bright the truo
truth of life which presents itself cv
cry day to the kind nail conscientious
doctor There Is more romantic and
tragic material here golrtg to
far as relates to chronicling than nil
the literature makers are finding else
where This concerning the Dlchtung
and when it comes to Wnhrhelt no
historian or psychologist has yet
dreamed of the extent to which can
sclously or unconsciously directly or
Indirectly sickness dictates and dora
mates the actual lives of nearly every
one of us Philadelphia Medical Jour-
nal

Holopliane Olasi-
Holopbnno glass ta a pressed glass

resembling cut glass having vertical
prisms on the inside for diffusing light
and horizontal prisms on the outside
for directing the light

The largest stage in the worlJ Is that
of the Grand Opera House In Paris
It is 103 feet wide ncurly 200 feet la
depth and eighty feet highs
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MARVELS OF DESIGNI

I

now the WorM ll liuniiclcctl tn Varnllh
Forth Stylish Women

By the courtesy of the manager of
one of the great West End dressmak-
ing establishments says a London wri-

ter I was permitted to look through n
portfolio of designs Nit one of which
had cost less than to produce

I lUll on some of which had been ex
pcmlcd nearly 5000 each This be It
noted for the design alone The port
folio was fastened with two heavy

j combination locks was only allowed to
be seen by two persons In the business
and when not In uso was jealously
guarded In a strong room

It Is not so much the actual design
ns thb Inspiration which costs the
money The designers of tho dresses
xe almost invariably men and the
majority of their great successes are
attained through extensive travel For
one most expensive of the
designs In tho abovementioned port-

folio ideas have been taken from the
native dress of no fewer than seven
countries from Italy to Japan

The headdress shape was of white
Ycdda straw the main Men of It being
a copy of the hat commonly worn by
the Italian peasant girl There was
nothing very striking about the sleeves
except the cuffs These strange to
say were modeled on the cuffs of n
Balkan military tunic nnd the differ-
ence they made to the general appear
Race of the whole dress was most re-

markable
The skirt was n production which

could not fall rivet the attention of
even the most disinterested person Al-

though It was not a copy of any cos-

tume ver heard of the designer had
tho main idea suggested to him by the

nether garment of a Chi
neso mandarin This skirt when

built dressmakers speak
of building a resem-
bled four bells one telescoped over the
other nail each of these bells was

of what looked like twelve elon-
gated balloons upside down that Is to
say with tbe round end of the balloons
forming the rim of the bell

3Illudy Trinkets
Among the fashionable Insects for

ornaments the dragon fly and the
scarabeus are two leaders

Coral is the fad of the hour Coral
lorgnette chains of extra length even
longer than those of gold are much
worn and are composed of beads of
varying size and range in color from
the palest pluk to dark red Some
times these beads alternate with those
of crystal

charming are the new long pins
of gold Intended to fasten the bunch
of flowers to the corsage or muff A
butterfly or bee of brilliants for a head
Is attractive as they seem to be
hovering over the flowers

The Illuminated serpent Is an evening
coiffure ornament sent on to us front
Paris This Is powdered with gold and
glistening with gems until It seems lit
by electricity It is colled In and out
among the hair and with its jeweled
edges almost seems alive

Many quaint designs are observable
among the latest coral brooches One
is of fruit surroundedwith gold leivesi
while another shows autumn foliage
with clustered berries

As a hair ornament n dragon fly with
outstretched wings of opal Is beautiful

The small charms so much in de-

mand for miladys watch fob show
many oddities Among the newest are
the elephant sacred cow of India pig
skull and crossbones and many other
unique designs

The harvest moon still retains Its
place as the most fashionable brooch
shap for the smaller gems like pearls
diamond cuttings etc Philadelphia
Record

Signet lllnzs For Women
Signet rings are now popular with

women While the rings are not so
large they are of tho same style as
those worn by plain gold ring
with a largo circular band In the cen
tre on which the Initials ore engraved
There is little ornamentation and the
ring when worn with others on n
womans fingers Is conspicuous by Its
plainness

Yes said a John street Jeweler L
bare nearly a dozen men busy
null engraving these rings and
are nil for women How the fashion
started I dont know but not so
after they had been adopted by

ton the women followed and
lam up also I presume tho slmpllc-
y of the ring Is what took their fancy
verytbtng In tbo jewelry line has

to elaborate In style and make the Ins
feV years that I cupposo women
glad to take up something plain for a
change

These signet rings are great
for presents They are not expensive
and when you are in a quandary as
what to give a friend for a birthday
Christmas present It Is not at all inap-
propriate to present him with a neatly
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engraved signet ring It is a present
that men and women can make to one
another without the least embarrass-
ment nnd quo that will always be ap-
preciated New York Herald

To Avoid Losing lllnc
A good rule to remember when ono

has costly rings and the habit of taking
them off when the hands are washed
which by the way should always bo
done It one wishes to take the proper
care of the stone Is always to place
them between the lips If the habit be
once formed It becomes second nature
nnd prevents adding another Item to
the columns of loss relating to the
rings left In hotels strange dressing
roojns unit other places

Said n woman who hits a magnificent
collection of rings and who has wisely
exercised this habit since its Inception-

I have never lost ono or mislaid It
and what Is just ns Important I have
never been through nil the worrying
anxiety of believing I had lost

or all of them
The womnn whose fingers are clothed

with flashy brilliants up to the joints
may remonstrate that she has no room
between her ruby lips In which case
there are two remedies one to enlarge
the mouth the other to reduce the
number of rings

Squirrel Sblu t u Fad
Gray squirrel has become n fall ot

the season it Is to be found In tho
trimming of hats the decoration of
gowns and as collars One fancy

In squirrel skin Is a large flat col-

lar falling over the shoulders with
stole ends which reach almost to the
feet Another particularly charming
design which Is shown by one of the
best furriers Is a lint collar with stole
ends These are hound however about j

four or live Inches back with a loosely
drawn silk cord from which hang
fluffy balls of fur Squirrel skin ap-
pears In entire jackets and In large flat
muffs to match any or the above gar-
ments

For dresses one of the most satisfac-
tory colors lu combination with the
gray of the squirrel skin Is a rich dark
blue Squirrel skin though light In
color is somewhat trying to most com-
plexions but this Is easily overcome
by suitable combinations In the color
tag of the suits and the neckwear

Care of the Eyebrows
In raring for the eyebrows they

should never be brushed or rubbed ex
cept from the roots to the ends After
rubbing them the wrong way they will
never lie ns they ought to do and will
bristle In unexpected places A tiny
comb and brush should be used dally
on them to keep them soft and smooth

tiny nnd tbo same care must be taken
about the direction they are rubbed In
They should have vaseline gently
smoothed over them once or twice n
week This will keep them In perfect
health and serve to strengthen and
thicken them Where they are scanty
and coming out very much there Is
nothing better to use than a few droiw
of castor oil in n little paraffin They
are apt sometimes to be n little scurry
When this Is the case vaseline must be
put on the spot and It must be bathed
with hot water and a little soap till It
is cured

KmckrCnnclci
Very pretty buttons made in china

oval round and square are to be
bought following the designs of differ
ent kinds of china Dresden Sevres
and Staffordshire Crystal nnd paste
ball buttons are effective and these
often form the tassel to narrow loops
of ribbon which have been run
through tiny paste buckles and replace
the small flower tassels which bavo
been a good deal worn one way and

Knots tied In ribbons anti In
stocks require an education A series
of three or five chains festooned ba-

twecn bars is a fashionable form of
necklet not to wear tight round the
throat Brooches
are worn very small and some nro
beautifully painted Some of the pearl
brooches bave very pretty pearlshaped
pearl drops Peacocks with diamond
tails are new and a small feather In
diamonds makes an admirable brooch

R607TY

Lace boleros are much worn
Painted sashes are n feature of the

bridesmaids costume for wed
dings

Green silk boleros on white muslins
gowns are a pretty form of the green
craze

Old English embroidery promises to
bo much worn during the coming
months

Tiny gilt buttons are enjoying au ex
ceptional degree of popularity as orna
meats for tailored costumes

Somo of the now short coats are
finished with short shoulder cape
pointed at the back others havo Capu
chin hoods

Tho newest buckle is made of pint
num and some of time more elaborate
designs in this metal oro tinted and
studded with

Veils that match the hats with Which
they ore worn are considered very
smart Golden browns castor and ma
roon are the favorite colors

For trimming purposes lizard green
ornngo and old are tho new colors
nnd they dispute Kuprema with the
vivid blues and greens that have held
sway for so long

Tan anti gray are time most popular
shades in the lisle suede gloves now so
much worn that are but-
toned are considered better form than
tbe clasped ones this year

I
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To Kalacquer Unit
If your brnss bed Is tarnished you

cnn relnctjiicr it yourself at small cost
Buy text cents worth of gum shellac
dissolved in alcohol and apply It with-
a paint brush Other household arti-
cles made of brass may be treated In
the same way

LavnmlerSceuted Sheen
sheets nre the de-

light of dainty housewives and It Is
claimed that they Induce sweet

Tho odor Is exceedingly fresh
clean and wholesome and

housewives always scented their
liners and napery with sprigs of the
sweet flower

Italian root Is sometimes sub-

stituted for the lavender if the latter
cannot be procured but there Is no rea-

son why the farmers wife or
who bus n plot of ground large enough
to ra vegetable or flower garden should
not rnise quantities of lavender and
keep time linens deliciously fragrant

Kuthf For 1nlnii
Those whose palms persist in hav

ing yellow nnd brown tips on their
fronds should try the expedient of giv-

ing them a dolly and thorough bath
says a woman who has always been
most successful with her winter palms-

A sponge dipped In warm water and
rinsed as often as It becomes dusty
should be used to cleanse every crevice
nnd both the under and upper side of
the leaves as otherwise the plant can-

not breathe and breathing is ns essen-
tial for plants ns for people In
stead of pouring water on top of
the earth sot the pot f not too large to
handle bucket or the bathtub over-
night two or three times a week In
either case the water should not be
above the level of the pot so that the
plant may drink the moisture up and
the porous earthenware vessel become
thoroughly saturated In this way no
earth or sustenance Is washed from the
roots New York Tribune

Indian HUES Need UlilnOctlnn
A woman who knows the West old

Its Indians glVcs a word of caution to
those wise are collecting Indian bas-
kets anti rugs Any one she says who
has over been among the Indians

the unsanitary conditions prevail-
ing In their or hogaus Filth
and disease of all sorts nre much more
apt to be the rule than the exception
Among the aborigines of the Southwest
particularly water is almost an nn
known quantity They have to de-

pend upon tbe Irrigation ditches
through their reservations and n two
hours run of water every eight or ten
days with no vessels to conserve the
precious fluid for use In the meantime
gives small leeway for water to be
used for cleansing purposes The beau-
tiful Plnea and Apache baskets will nil
bear ft good scrubbing with some dis-
infectant in the water The Navajo
rugs if may be disinfected with
sulphur or I they
show signs of any wear wash thor-
oughly The native wool blankets col-

ored with vegetable dyes are improved
not Injured by washing Those dyed
with mineral dyes are apt to shrink
nnd fade The Navajo rugs honestly
made are not only practically Inde-
structible but rarely beautiful In de-

sign nnd coloring New York Commer-
cial Advertiser

Baked Squash Quarter tho squash
and remove tbe seeds place in n

pan pour on It a few spoonfuls of
water just enough to keep from burn
ing and bake in a very moderate oven
until tender nnd merely scrape time soft
portions from the shell masts season
well and serve very hot

Egg Salad Out hard boiled eggs In
thick slices or Into quarters arrange
each portion on a leaf of lettuce partly
covered with mayonnaise arrange in a
circle on a flat dish or platter placing
the stem of time leaf toward the centre
of the platter place a bunch of

flowers In the centre
Vnnllla Sauce Scald two cupfuls of

milk In the upper part of a double
boiler Cream together two

of sugar and tho yolks of
four eggs and stir them Into tho boiling
milk Stir time custard until It thick
ens Remove It from the lire add a
teaspoonful of vanilla and stand away
to cods

Clam flue a cupful of
clams and add to them their own
liquor Btralmd Put In ono cupful of
wator slice of onion a blade of
mace and simmer for thirty minutes
Thicken two cupfuls of milk with two
tnblespooufuls of flour and two table
spoonfuls of butter Strain the liquor
from the clams and stir It slowly with
milk Season with salt and a dash of
paprika Juot before the soup Is sent
to the table and ns It Is removed from
the fire stir in the wellbeaten yolks
of two eggs

Stewed CeleryScrape and wash the
green stalks of time celery cut each
stalk into Inch pieces let them stand
In cold water ten minutes put them In
a steam pan cover with boiling water
and add ono tablespoonful of salt
cover the pan amid let cook until celery
la tender then drain off the water nnd
cover with cold water put one level
tablespoonful of butter in a frying pan
when melted add one tablespoonful of
flour stir until smooth add gradually
ono cupful of milk stir over the tire
until boiling and thickened add half n
teaspoonful of salt a little pepper and
the stewed celery serve In a vegctablu
dish very hot

Since 1872 4000 miles of railroads
havo boon laid iu the Japanese Empire
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List of Officers Together With

Time and Place of fleeting

H THE KLTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

End Suburban Citizens

Association

Meetlnci are held the lit lion
lay Evening In eaoh month at
astir end It Struet N K

OFFICERS
President William H Ernest Vice

President Hugh A Kane Secretary
Wood Treasurer Aug W

BsgrTotal membership about 75

Brightwood Park Citizens

Association

Meeting nre helU Third
Tue lny Kvenlneln mouth
In Thomas Unit

OFFICERS
President W Clayton Vloe

President Chins W
Frank Treasurer 8
Detwilor

membership about 75

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Meetings are hold arc First frrl-
ilnjrlSvenltic In Inch Month In
amp Town Ilnll Tanley to wit DO

OFFICERS

President Chas C Lancaster 1st
VicePresldent Jas L Tato nil Vice
resident Col Robert I 3rd
VlcoPresiJout A E Shoemaker 4th
VleePresianiit Dr A M Ray 6th Vlco
President Prof Louts L Secre-

tary Dr J W Treasurer
11 Morgan

Andrew J Borgnj Chairman Executive
CominUteoliOul8 P Shoemaker

Brldforood Avenue Citizens

Association

ilociloci II eld the Second Frl
dar Evening In Each In
rlgntweod Hall

OFFICERS
Louis P Shoemaker 1st

VicePresident Wilton J Lambert Jd-

Vicepresident N E Hoblusonj
VlceiPresIdent Thomas 4tk

Dr Henry Darling
Secretary John G

Total Membership about 00

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Meeting are Staid the Faints Dion
stay In Each Mouth In lit
Church of the United Brethren

North Capital unj K Strtiet i

OFFICERS
President Irwin B Linton Vice

President Washington
Treasurer W W Porter Secretary
A O Tingley Executive
The officers and Messrs Jay F Ban
oroft Theo T Moore and W J
rowlor

Membership about 28P

fakoma Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

U tlnci the I t JTrIl T-

XTealng la Each Month In
Town Hall Takoma lark D Oi

OFFICERS
President J B i innenr Vice

fresldent J Vance Secretary

BenJ O Davis Treasurer ft T
Williams

Membership about 100

l The Secret of a
Beautiful Complexion I

y Itlnitantlj Impart t Uw

oilmen color LrllUino a
natural glrllili or

r A beilllijouth-
Cl FCNNO DEAUTV DALM

cnrtllkln tulxo
lonburnnnJfroolilM nlloTltUi
burning of It FuUl-
wrloklei llnM r r1ie chi
CALM rToporly ipjilli-

dUel ulreoommind dlf prorolnintntrMiui-
Stni for tuwkletand free wmple Lars fcottl t100

Doll vcrecl TOILOT CO

tOo North Third Street IhllodeJpbla Iff
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